**F4920 A FEW GOOD MEN (USA, 1992)**

(Other titles: Codice d'onore; Frage der Ehre; Hommes d'honneur; Ludzie honoru; Meget god mann)

**Credits:** director, Rob Reiner; writer, Aaron Sorkin.

**Cast:** Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson, Demi Moore, Kevin Bacon.

**Summary:** Military melodrama set in contemporary Washington, D.C. and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. A brash Navy lawyer (Cruise) is teamed with a gung-ho litigator (Moore) in a politically-explosive murder case. Charged with defending two Marine enlisted men accused of killing a third Marine during a hazing incident on the US Navy Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, they are confronted with complex issues of loyalty and honor - and one of the Corps’ most formidable officers, Col. Nathan Jessup. Jessup (Nicholson) is the Marine commander at Guantanamo, a decorated Vietnam veteran, reputedly on track for a National Security Council post in Washington. The lawyers believe Jessup ordered the illegal punishment and then covered up his actions, and they use his arrogant self-righteousness against him to force an admission of guilt on the witness stand.
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